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VoL. VIII.

HARTFORD, CONN., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1875.

STABAT HATJ:CR.
BY AR Jl JEU .

It is scarcely necessary to tate that this
beautiful hymn of Benedictus :is here translated in deference to its poetical merits, and
not to its doctrine.
Stood the Virgin Mother weeping,
Near tl1e cross in sorrow keeping,
Where he hung-her son and Lord.
Through her soul with sorrow heaving,
Sore afflicted, sad and grieving,
Deeply pierced the cruel sword.

How her tearful soul was shaken,
Bleat, oppressed but not forsaken,
Mother of God's only Son I
How she wept in sorrowing languish,
Trembling when she saw with anguish,
God's wrath on the Holy One!
Who is there that grief could smother
If he saw Christ's Holy Mother
In her agonizing fears ?
Every nerve with sorrow tingling,
Who could see and keep from ~ingling
With the mother's bitter tears?
For the sins of her own nation,
Sees she Jesus make oblation,
Bruised and tortured neath the rod ;
Sees her sweet Son make oblation,
Dying in lone desolation ;
Sees him give his soul to God.
Mother-font of love excelling !
Let my soul with sorrow swelling,
Share thine agonizing grief.
Make the flames of love burn faster,
And in loving Christ the Master,
Let me find my sole relief.
Holy mother! Be this granted,
Let thy wounds be deeply planted
In my heart and crucified.
Let me suffer, pure and lowly,
For thy God-son, bruised and holy,
And thy wounds with me divide.

No. IX.

Grant me sad sweet meditation
On the Suffereris oblation,
Till with thee new life I share ;
Near the cross in posture lowly
Stand with thee and mingle solely
In thy sad and longing prayer.
Virgin bl est above all measure!
Turn not from me in displeasure;
Let me 1hare thy inward throes,
And of Christ's death be a bearer,
In bis passion be a sharer,
Pondering on his bitttr woes.
Let his bitter wounds oppress me,
With his cross support and bless me,
For thy dear Son Jesus' sake ;
Through thee let my lamp be burning,
And defend me to thee turning
When to Judgment I awake.
Let me, Christ, when life is ended,
Through the Virgin be ascended
To the palm of victory;
When to dust my dust is given
Let my soul absolved and shriven
Palm of Glory get from thee.

SARATOGA.
If any one ever doubted that · the Intercollegiate Regatta of 1875 was to be the great
event of the year, he had but to be present
in Saratoga upon July 14th and 15th to convince him of his error. Nothing like it in
this country, and nothing across the water
except, perhaps, the Derby and the great
Oxford-Camhridge races; was probably ever
witnessed. To the pleasure seeker, who went
with the s:ingle idea of seeing a boat race, the
scenes were overpowering. The ·beautiful
village with its gorgeous palaces was filled
to its utmost capacity with the gayly dressed
and excited crowds. People of every description and led thither hy various inclnce-
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ments, were seen. Weary invalids, in search
of rest and the healing of the mineral waters;
sober students of phys_iology who sought to
study and compare the muscular developments
"of the contesting oarsmen; reckless sporting
men, who came with filled purses ready to
risk all upon the uncertainties of a boat race;
gay slaves of fashion caring only to display
their dazzling finery ; and the college student
wL.o came to urge on his favorite crew and
shout himself hoarse over either victory or
defeat; all were there and joined in making
this the most successful rega..tta ever held.
The one great topic of conversation of
course was the University race. The eve of
the contest had arrived and as yet no one felt
competent to name the winner. The Freshman race had been nobly rowed and the
result had shown, once more, the inefficiency
of prestige to cope with careful and persevering training. Yale was the general favorite,
though no one knew why. Harvard stock
rose rapidly in the two days preceding the
race, while it was allowed that Cornell or
Dartmouth might prove too much for their
competitors. Columbia, in spite of her victory last year, was considered as good for
fourth place only. But even the strongest
backers of the favorite crews could not shake
off the fear that the winning crew might be
one which was the least suspected.
The moming of the 15th was a most
beautiful one. The dust, which had been almost blinding on the day before, had been laid
by a copious shower during the night. The
immense crowds rose early and for three
hours before that appointed for the race, the
road to the lake was thronged with al1 sorts
of conveyances. At eleven o'clock the water
was considerably ruffled by a breeze from the
south-west, and the occasional white caps up
by Snake Hill caused much grumbling among
the spectators at the Grand Stand. But
toward noon the wind went down and no one
feared a repetition of last year's disappointments. Half-past eleven came and the crowd

began to be excited. The flag, w lticli is to
signal the start, is eagerly watched. Half an
hour passes and the excitement increases.
There is a stir in the vicinity of the telegraph
stand which occasions all sorts of conjectures
among the expectant multitudes. And now
it is five minutes past noon and the hum of
voices bursts into a half. stifled roar as the
distant boom of the signal gun, followed
instantly by the raising of the flag, tells us
that, three miles away, seventy-eight brown
backs have straightened out for the great
struggle. A scene of intense confusion ensues, during which our suspense is relieved
only by the frantic efforts of the scores of
extra police who ]abor in vain to keep us
seated. Two or three minutes pass and the
telegraph signals tell us that at the first halfmile the leading crews are Harvard, Dartmouth and Cornell. Ten chances to one that
the signals are wrong and twenty to one that
on1y a very small portion of the spectators
know what they mean any way, but what of
that i Every one yells like mad, and thus we
continue to shower applause upon the busy
signal men until with our own eyes we can
see the crews as they enter upon the third
awful mile. By the time a race is two-thirds
done, the contestants are pretty sure to
bave shown what is in them, and the even
1ine in which they started is likely to have
been badly broken. And so it was ·in this
case. Though at the first glance, no one
seemed to the distant observer to have any
advantage, the crews were rowing in three
different groups, though it is still possible for
one of the hindermost to be the winner. As
they d-raw near it is easy to pick out the best
crew. At least, so think the Harvard men
on shore, and they rush pell-mell over every
one to welcome their victorious six. Now
the finish has fairly begun. Away over on
the other side of the lake we can see Harvard apparently well in advance, but her
stroke is a weary one and she seems likely to
lose her advantage. A little nearer to us
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Columbia, with her scientific rowing, is
making marvelous speed and is fast ensuring
herself a first-class position. All eyes are
turned toward Yale. There she is pulling
her English stroke to perfection and making
the best show on the lake, but it is easy to
see that something is against her. She
draws up for a moment on Wesleyan who is
pressing Dartmouth for fourth poPition, but
her gallant efforts are vain, and she drops
behind to pull under difficulties for which
her men were not to blame. The crews are
now entering the last eighth of a mile, and
thus far, Columbia and Harvard are apparently the candidates for victory. But suddenly shouts of "Cornell" are heard above
all others, and the six plucky representatives
of that institution, who have been hid from
view by the bend in the shore, appear in
sight. The style in which they are pulling
instantly changes the aspect of the race. The
backers of Harvard and Columbia are thunderstruck. The six wearers of the blue and
white understand the situation, and spurt in
a truly wonderful manner. But there is no
mistaking the best crew now. No one of
them is pulling the long, springy stroke
which Cornell has, and they slip rapidly
over the line, the winners in the best college
race ever rowed. After them came Columbia,
Harvard, Dartmouth, Wesleyan, Yale, Amherst, Brown, Williams, Bowdoin, Hamilton,
and Union. Princeton was obliged to drop
out before two miles of the race were done
on account of the sickness of Parmley, for
whose misfortune all were sorry. But for the
crew itself it must be acknowledged that
more pity would have been excited, had
they boasted less of their ability.
The best of feeling was preserved both
previous to, and after the race, and Saratoga
showed herself to be the best and only place
for future regattas. Trinity was represent~
by about a dozen men. The members of the
crew who were preseut desire to express their
thanks to W. J. Roberts, '75, President of
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the Association, for the gentlemanly and
thoughtful mauner in which he looked out
for their comfort.
And uow for the lessons which Trinity,
like all other colleges, must draw from the
regatta and its results.
First of all must come nnity of action on
the part of the college. vVe must, one and
all, become thoroughly infected with enthusiasm in this direction. Without this no crew
ever will do well, as no crew ever has yet.
It is difficult to awaken interest in the hearts
of students when they are apathetic as they
have been for two years past. The movement must come spontaneously from the
inner man. Let Trinity men remember this.
Let us summon all our forces in concentration npon this one subject. The classes of
'78 and '79 we especially appeal to. Strike
out now boldly, and be forever remembered
as the agitators of our success. Save a portion of your allowances for the Boat Club
fund, and remember that without pecuniary
assistance from the college nothing . can be
accomplished.
Great encouragement should be derived
from the record of the crew of last spring.
Where we should have stood at the finish, had
we entered, it is hard to say. Certain it is
that with a most efficient and able captain in
Mr. Hooker; with our fonr months of hard
training; with the remarkably good show our
crew was making; and abo ve all with the
sympathy and good will existing among the
members of the crew, we should have been
well up to the front. Next year we must
vindicate ourselves, and to this end let each
at1d every member of Trinity College give his
heart and hand, so that· by this time next fall
we may stand high as an athletic college.

MINOR MATTERS.
RE.A.DING-ROOM.

The reading-room committee for the present year consists of Messrs. Coleman, Edmunds, Kurtz, Prout ·a nd Sherman.
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'rHE BURGLAR.
as to the victory. The upper classmen were
The trial of the recaptured burglar, Julius divided in their opinions, many agreeing to
Hoyle, which came up in the pQlice court on call it a draw.
the · 22nd nlt. has been appointed for the
THE HAT RUSH •
.Superior Court in December. The bail was
The hat rush took place last Tuesday evefixed at $1500.
ning. The plans leaked out about the usual
ADDI'l'IONS TO THE LIBRARY.
time, just before prayers, and though there
The late President Jackson's private libra- was a little delay in the start, all were ready.
ry has been received from Hobart Col1ege The scramble took place in the lower park,
and was removed to the college library last and continued until a Sophomore gaining
week. It comprises about fifteen hundred possessfon of the hat carried it off to some
volumes and is principally made up of theo- dist_ance, and by a feigned or real sickness
logical and metaphysical works. It is the deceived the Freshmen who were induced to
generous gift of Mrs. Jackson.
a bogus scramble, and the hat, or what was
socrABLES.
left of it, quietly proceeded to college. The
The Mutual Sociables will probably be affair was rather tame compared with those
revived this winter and held every two or of previous years, and the Faculty kept their _
three weeks. No definite arrangements have distance.
yet been made; a number of new members
UHANGES IN . THli] · F AUULTY.
have signified their intention of joining.
Professor Holbrooke has resumed entire
.Messrs. Skinner, '76, and White, '78, He r1 charge of the department of Latin and
committee on the subject.
resigned his connection with that of Modern
BASE BALL.
Languages.
'79 contains some good material and the
Mr. Richardson has resigned his tutorship
prospect for a strong nine is flattering. The in Latin and has taken the Juniors in Gernine will probably be chosen from the follow- man in addition to the Sophomores in
ing players : Brigham, '76, Lincoln, '76, French.
McKennan, '76, Hewitt, '77, Rogers, '77,
James D. Smyth, B. A., class of 1874, has
Kurtz, '77, White, '78, Stark, '79, White, '79, been engaged as tutor in Greek and has taken
Hagar, '79, aud Chapman, '79.
charge of the Sophomores and Freshmen.
It is hoped that games will be arranged Professor Huntington retains the Jnniors.
· with Brown at an early day.
THE NEW BUILDINGS .
THE PLTSH RUSH.
Grass has not been allowed to gl'ow over
Baker st. was left behind on Monday night, the ground broken last Commencement-day.
20th ult., as the greater part of the college Accustomed as we have been to slow and
passed on to the new site, the place appointed t~dions progress in the management of the
for the push rnsh. Sophomores and Fresh- college, a visit to the new site excites surprise
men were well arranged and neady equal in and wonder. Au excavatfon of more than
number. At first the Sophomores seemed to six hundred feet in length has been made for
have the advantage, and both sides wheeling the western side of the central quadrangle,
directly around pushed squarely in the and fonndations have begun to be laid.
· opposite direction from the start. In a very Commodious frame structures have been
few moments the Freshmen rallied and stub- erected for the offices and machinery necesbornly resisted; as a . few men fe]l in the sary to carry on the work, and material is
front ranks of the rush the combatants were continua11y arriving so as to be -ready when
sep·a rated with much clamor and discussion necessary. The buildings now erecting will
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be built of Portland brown-stone .with Ohiostone trimmings. They will be four stories
in height, including a · high basement and
Mansard roof. The work will be pushed
forward rapidly and the portion now in
progress will probably be under roof in one
year from this time. The plans and draw.
ings heretofore exhibited afford no adequate idea of the extent of ground the
buildings will cover, and a visit to the site is
necessary to convoy any correct impression
of their size. Dormitories and lecture rooms
are comprised in the part here described.
CLASS ELECTIONS,

The officers for the present term · in the
various classes are as follows:
SENIOR.

No election.
JUNIOR.

President, E. M. ScunnER.
Vice-president, W. E. RoGERs.
Secretary, C. A.. VAN NosTRAND.
Treasurer, JoHN HusKE.
SOPHOMORE.

President, G. T. STEWART.
Vice-president, JORN WILLIAMS.
Secretary, W. C. FERRILL.
Treasurer, W. H. BURR.
FRESHMAN.

President, W. N. ELBERT. ·
Vice-president, W. E. PoTWINE.
Secretary, 0. BuFFINGTON.
Treasurer, G. A.. HAZLEHURST.
Chronicler, W. C. HAGAR.
Captain Ball .Nine, B. STARK, JR.
NEW BOOKS.
THE SA.TIRF;s OF PERsrns. With English
notes, based on those of Macleane and
Conington, by the Rev. Samuel Hart, M.
A., professo1· in Trinity College, Hartford.
Boston: John Allyn, 1875. 79 pp.
Following Professor-Hart's abridgment of
Maclean e's Ju venal, comes this excellent edition of Persins. The present volume, though
much smaller than its predec~ssor, resembles
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it very closely in appearance and arrangement. The grammatical references are frequent, and the notes abounding in information.
Persius has been hitherto very little read in
colleges, but we trust the present volume
may increase the desire for an acquaintance
with this difficult satirist. Professor Hart's
name is a guarantee that the work is well
done.
DrscoURSES by the Rev. Abner Jackson, D.
D., LL.D., sometime President of Hobart
College, Geneva, and late President of
Trinity College, Hartford. New York: T.
Whittaker, 2 Bible House, 1875. 182 pp.
This excellent selection from the writings
of President Jackson will be very acceptable
to all who have known him as an instructor
or a clergyman. The Baccalaureate sermons
preached before the classes of '68, '69, '71,
and '72, are included, as well as an essay of
some length on the proofs of the existence of
God, which was delivered before the Hartford
Convocation. White's excellent photograph
of the late President is bound up with the
work, and an excellent preface is prefixed.
The typographical appearance is good, and
the book is attractively gotten up.
SomLLER's Drn PrncoLOMINI edited with an
introduction, commentary, index of persons
and places, and map of Germany by James
Morgan Hart. New York: G. P. Putnam's sons, 1875. 178 pp. Price, $1.25.
This beautiful little volume forms the
second of the well-conceived series of German
classics for American students, of which
Goethe's He rrman and .Dorothea was the
first, and the same author's selected prose will
be the third volume. What seems to us to be
the best point in the series are the admirable
introductions which precede the text and put
the reader in possession of all that he need
have for the understanding and enjoyment of
his task. The notes, too, are well adapt~d to
the care~ul student, and the index will be
found to be a necessary help. -The· book
is for sale at the college bookstore of Brown
& Gross.
1
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COLLEGE AND OAMPUS.
The old college buildings again gleam forth
with theiT lights in every window to cheer
the weary student climbing the old hill with
the sure indications of comfort and toil or
enjoym~nt awaiting his return. But they are
not the same old buildings. The sound of
the hammer is heard throughout th~ day and

the files of laborers are seen returning from
their work as evening draws on. Overtopping the dear old buildings a state palace of
marble is rising, and as every stone is put into
place upon the usurper another stone falls
from the college halls. Old Brownell is
tottering. 'Two years ago they deprived us
of its northern section, and now, as we write,
they are rapidly demolishing tho walls of the
next. The summons of removal came late jn
the summer, and the dwellers returned to
find themselves ho useless and homele s. A
a matter of consequence the remainder of the
college was soon filled an l many turned away
who were obliged to seek accommodations
outside of the campu .
And the Campus; what shall we say of it?
It, too, is altered. It has not taken the
townsfolk long to know that the old place
has changed hands and that their right to
pass over and tarry in its confine is as goo<l
as ours. Paths crossing and recrossing each
other at innumerable angles where the sweet
will of each pedestrian might carry him, give
the once-beautiful green slope the appearance of a mazy labyrinth. Ragged urchins
from the streets use it as their l>a11 ground,
and pathetic lovers make it the scene of
moonlight meetings. Little by little the
great marble yard in the rear is stretchiug
around the corners, and soon we fear great
piles of stone will surround us on every ~ide.
Thus sadly we may write 011 eollege and
campus-soon to pass away, soon to l>c
numbered among the traditions of the past,
and our pen will lose its theme.
Is nothing to be given in return? The old
campus and the familiar buildings will fade
away only as new ones spring into existence
lovelier and more beautiful than before. On
the new site other laborers are emp!oye<l aud
other building material is arri ving-stonc as large and timber as thick as any that reach
us here in hollow mockery. With what a
different look do we rega.rd this other work !
How we · smile urJon the workmen there just
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as we frown upon them here. They seem
made in a different mould from these, dressed
in better garments, their faces beaming with
brighter intelligence. For are they not
raising our new college and leveling our new
campus; are they not creating the theme for
TABLE'r editors years and years after we have
passed away ? The new college is no visionary dream now; the giant work in progress
a mile from here proves it to be a definite
certainty.

ENTER, SEVENTY-NINE.
Once more Trinity has scarcely shut her
doors upon the newly-graduated class, than
she has reopened ber portals for the entrance
of a new one. We feel the loss of eventyfi ve ; their familiar faces have disappeared
entirely, or only show themselves for a few
hours as visiting graduates. We miss them
in more ways than one; the co1lege songs,
the ball nine, the boat crew, ham sustained
severe losses, and untried Freshmen fill their
places.
But eventy-nine look well. They have
entered a good number, and many good men.
From the meagre accounts we have received
of them, and the imperfect opinion of them
which we can form uow, we should say that
they will do well in scholarship. But in the
view that we take of them as students, we
are glad to see that they are c ntributing so
well to the athletic element in college. There
are stout, mu cu]ar fellows among them, who
will help our green and white shoot on to
a good po ition at the regatta next summer, au<l there are lithe and active fellows,
too, who wi11 add strength to our ball-nine,
and assist ns in vanq ui hing onr old foes.
Seventy-nine looks well. Let them u .. e their
powers well, and they will give the other
classes in college a hard contest for popnlarity.

SEVENTY EIGHT'S OPPORTU_VJTY.

In the good old times, before our minds
were occupied with thoughts of dancing and
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boating, about Commencement-time in each
year, the Sophomore class indulged in a burning of A na1ytics. With saddened hearts anµ
sober faces and reverent tread they heaped
high a blazing pyre, and consigned to its
flames the much-beloved and well-worn features of their old flame Anna Lytics. Programmes were issued, surrounded by a sombre black border, and chosen orators set forth
in solemn words the love their lady
claimed.
But now we have changed all that. Since
seventy-three, in obedience to that stern old
monarch, College Custom, filed about the bier
in the foot-tracks of their predecessors, our
hearts have grown cold, and the scourge of
Sophomore year has gone unpunished.
Seventy-four introduced the Sophomore
dance; Seventy-fl ve followed the innovation,
and Seventy-six's arrangements for the same
proceeding vrnrc checked by Dr. Jackson's
death. On the wisdom of this change we
forbear to comment, but for the second innovation brought about by Seventy-seven we
have the highest praise. The annui:il burning
and the annual dancing may have amused the
public and been regarded as successes in their
way, but we are ready to believe that the
time for either of them has passed away. A
more practical spirit has made its way among
us, and demanded that the hundreds of dollars lavished by a class on these transient affairs which leave no permanent and visible
effect behind them, should be wisely expended on objects which will be a continual source
of pleasure and profit to us, and at the same
time extend the name of our college. No
one can doubt that boating accomplishes
every one of these .ends. Whatever objections may be urged against it, these ad vantage~, at ]east, must be conceded.
From Trinity's lat~ progress in the department of boating, and the energetic way in
which the matter has been taken hold of this
year, we may haYe great hopes for the future.
Every class boat deposited in our boat-house,
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and every class crew practicing on the river,
must be accounted our decided gain.
W p, take it for g1;anted that the present
Sophomore class intend to celebrate the completion of their second year in some way.
The college custom demands it of them, and
their popularity as a class mnst greatly fall if
they allow the custom to die. It is not too
early for them to exercise their minds on the
subject. Perhaps their ingenuity may contrive some means of surpassing Seventy-seven
in the matter. Let them be careful, that in
attempting too much, they do not fall. The
present Junior class has set them an example
which it will he hard to excel, and which it
may he well to imitate.
Seventy-seven has done well in the matter;
has Seventy-eight anything better to offer~

Our boating prospects are certainly promising. We have men who are able and willing to work hard for our success, and they
are under the best of management. It only
remains that they should receive the support
they may rightly expect. The dues for the
boat club have been so reduced as to enable
any one to become a member. The conditions for membership will be complied with
by handing the entrance fee of three dollars
to the treasurer, II. V. Rutherford, and p,tying thereafter a monthly due of twenty-five
cents. It is the least that any student can do
who pretends a regard for Trinity's record at
Saratoga, and we hope to see every man in
college not only enrol his name and pay bis
dues regularly, but also attend each meeting,
and make it an assembly of the entire college.
THE BOAT CLUB.

THE FALL REGATTA.
The first an11ual regatta which was held
laet fall has proved the desirability of maintaining the same contests every year. The
boating enthusiasm which was excited in the
college by that affair, and the valuable effect
it had in bringing forward comparatively nnknown men into boating prominence, and developing thefr boating powers, could have
been brought about in no other way. How
valuable these effects were conld be seen in
the i_ncreased excellence of our college crew
last year, and the number of men who were
offered us from whom to select.
It gives us much satisfaction to _be able to
record the action of the meeting of the Boat
Club on Monday evening, 20th ult., at which
captains were chosen to represent the upper
and lower classes, and directed to put crews
·
· ·
f
d
l
rnto trammg or our secon aunua regatta.
The men chosen are eminently fitted for
their positions, and they have picked good
crews. The training is progressing vigorously, and an exciting race will certainly be the
·11
b bl
l
l
b
b
resu lt . I t w1 pro a .Y tarn pace a out t e
close· of the preseut month.

At the meeting of the boat club, held on
Monday, Sept. 20th, it was resolved to hold
the fall regatta this year, and Messre. Scndder, '77, and Elbert, '79, were appointed captains of the upper and lower clai:;s crews, respectively. Mr. Hooker's resignatio11 as captain of the University crew was accepted,
with appropriate acknow~edgrnent for the
good work he has performed, and in which
he has temporarily disabled himself for further service. The following officers were
elected: President, S. D. Hookei·, '77; Vice
President, H. 0. DuBois, '76; Secretary, J.
H. K. Burgwin, '77; Treasurer, H. V. Rutherford, '76.
.
The crews have been made up as fo1lows,
subject to changes:
UPPER CLASS CREW.

'77, stroke, capt., 17 yrs., 151 lbs.
PuouT, '77, No. 2, 20 yrs., 135 lbs.
SHERMAN, '77, No. 3, 20 yri;., 148 lbs.
DuBOIS, '76, No. 4, 20 yrs., 169 lbs.
LEWIS, '77, No. 5, 21 yrs.,
lbs.
RuTHERFt>RD, '76, bow, 21 yrs., 136 lbs.
MOORE, '76, substitute, 211 yrs., 135 lbs.
ScuDDER,

LOWER CLASS CREW.
ELBERT, '79, stroke, capt., 19 yrs., 166
POTWINE, '79, No. 2, 19 yrs., 158 lbs.
N. DEUEL, '78, No. 3, 20 yre., 142 lbs.

lbs.
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BREDIN,

'79, No. 4, 18 yrs., 148 lbs.

SCOTT, '78, No. 5, 17 yrs., 146 lbs.
HUNTER, '78, bow, 18 yrs., 143 lbs.
"\VHITE, '79, substitute, 20 yrs., 144

lbs.

The race will probably be set for some day
near the 21st instant.

.A PRESSING NEED.
We purpose taking up, in this article, a
subject which is peculiarly fitting_ at this time
--the beginning of term- and one ·which we
can ill afford to neglect. THE TAnLET bas so
often and so earnestly pressed upon the students of this college the necessity of such an
institution as a Debating Society, that it is
with the gr~atest reluctance we again allude
to the subject. But a sense of duty will not
permit us to remain silent. We all know
that the nominal design of debatiug societies
is to give young men readiness of thought
and expression ; but because, as a general
thing, the idea of empty talk and carelessness
is associated with the name, many are in arms
. against them. But because, to use a commonplace, they are abused is no argument
again st them when well-condncted. For,
surely, from the very nature of the case, they
afford educational discipline, unless their
name be regarded a misnomer. Indeed, they
render the tudent a peculiar service in that
they afford him the means of bringing into
application what he has learned and is daily
learning.
If we are to wait till we have amassed
stores of information, and mastered all the
fundamental laws of thougl1t, befo~·e we feel
prepared to di cuss a question, we will make
a late start; for, although, as we have very
recently learned, practice follows theor_y, it is
an every-day occurrence to find many men
proficient in practice, though deficient in
theory. How often do we find men who are
capable of handling the mo t abstruse subjects without knowing even so much as the
definition of Logic. We are most .forcibly
reminded of this fact when at home during
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vacation; oftentimes the day laborer astonishes us with his clear reasoning which, though
c1othed in ungrammatical language, sets at
nought much of our pedantic nonsense. But
we would not for a moment be understood as
regarding the debating society as a substitute
for academical learning and training; we
only desire to see a combination of the two.
And ,ve believe if a dozen earnest men in the
upper classes were to form a society with a
view to mutual intellectual i1nprovement,
that they would find themselves doubly repaid
for their exertions. The mere fact of belong·
ing to such a society will never do them any
good unless it be backed with a willingness
to work hard and diligently. But if any
should wish to join for the sake of disputing
and enjoying controversial excitement, it
would soon be turned into a set of wrangles.
It may be said that we have not time enough
to spare from our studies in preparation for
debates; if this be so, the faculty, recognizing
the importance of such an institution, should
cut down the length of onr lessons.

THE USE OF TOB.A 000.
The long struggle between the votaries and
the opponents of ·tobacco, which has raged
at intervals for the last three hundred yeai;s,
is very nearly at an end. The world smokes
just as the world eats, and sees as little necessity for defending the one as the other. It
recognizes the evils arising from oversmoking
just as it does from overeating; but it is no
more alarmed by stories of paralysis prod 11ced by cigars than by reports of apoplexy
from roast goose. Mankind have discovered a nbw pleasnre so great that it tempts
them to overcome an instinctive disgust,
so genuine that the first cigar makes
everybody sick, do not see any counterbalancing evil, and will not be lectured into giving the pleasure up. Mora1ists, indeed, have pretty nearly , abandoned
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their efforts in despair. The only serious
attacks now come from the fastidious, who in
some countries have contrived to make it bad
taste to smoke in a woman's presence ; and
from physicians, who every now and then are
startled by isolated facts into reviewing the
popular decision.
It is a fallacy to argue that becau e an
overdose of ordinary tobacco is poi onous,
therefore a smaller dose must in its degree be
poisonous also. The effect of the doses ii::; not
cumulative when the smoker i:s in the ordinary state of health, any more than the effect
of daily glasses of wine or cups of coffee,
either of which may be taken for seventy
years with as little effect at the cl,>se of the
life as at first.
early every thing may be
made dangerous by takiug too mnch; tlie
ouly important point is the limit of moderation, which differs with every individual, and
with the ~tate of the digestiun on each
separate day or even hour, since tobacco
before breakfast is injurious to many men
who can use it afterwards with impunit_y.
Constitutiuns vary so infinitely that it is
scarcely possible to lay down many rules, but
most physicians would endorse one or two;
as, for example, that a se\'ere cold is al ways
a hint to diminish, that it should never be
taken fasting, and that to most men it is
specially injurious during the interrnls of
sleep, and finally it may be laid down a , an
axiom that men of highly strung, sen itive,
nervous temperaments, and meu who Jrn.bitually eat little, are better without tobacco.
They need it lea.st, it is on them that it exerts
its worst effeets, and they of all men are most
liable to becvme slaves to the indulgence,
which they fancy relieves the dyspepsia that it
produces. To all sufferers from tobacco we
would add that there is no remedy whatever
except total abstinence; some of them can act
on the ad vice without an effu1-t, nothing in
the history of tobacco being so cmions as the
readiness with which confirmed victims give
it up. Bear the torture of disnse as you

would bear a disease, go to bed or to sea,
but remember that one cigar will in bad cases
re-arouse, after an interval of months, the
insatiable appetite.

PERSONAL.
CAMP, '31. Rev. Dr. Riverius Camp died
at Brooklyn, Conn., Sept. 12th, aged 65.
BuTLER, '32. The address of Dr. David
Butler, '32, is 1953 Locust street, Philadelphia.
DEWEY, '34. Daniel . Dewey has been
elected Vice President of the American Pomo1ogical Association.
BATTIN, '39. Rev. S. H. Battin is at Cana eraga, . Y.
PY CHON, '42. Prest. Pynchon and Dr.
Brocklesby have been elected Fellows of the
American .Association for the advancement
of Science. Prof. Hart, '66, represented the
College at the recent meeting in Detroit.
G1,JER, '41. The address of Rev. Geo. J.
Geer, D. D., is 330 W. 57th street, N. Y.
MATHEWS, '47. A memorial window to·
the late Dr. II. W. E. Mathews has been
placed in St. Thomas' Church, New Haven.
WILLIAM , '53. Rev. W. H. Williams returned from Europe .Aug. 3d.
ScARBOROUGH, '54. Bishop Scarborough
delivered the diplomas at St. Mary's Hall,
Burlington, N. J., on July 22d.
BJJ:NTO , '56. Rev . .A. .A. Benton has
charge of a boys' school in Fayetteville, N. 0.,
and is Rector of Grace Cbmch, Rockville.
CuRRIE, '63. Rev. W. T. Currie has gone
to Lyons, Iowa.
TORRs, '63. Leonard K. Storrs is at 101
Lancaster street, Albany, N. Y.
lIART, '66. Prof. Hart was recently reelected Secretary of the American Philological Society. Prof. Huntington, '50, Prof.
Johnson, '59, and Prof. Hart, were present
at the meeting in Newport.
JARDINE, '6 . Rev. H. D. Jardine is at
the Good Shepherd Mission, St. Louis.
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STA LEY, ·6 . Rev. Geo. M. Stanley ba
taken charge of the mission at Camden and
Rockport, Maine.
FERGU o , '6 . Rev. Henry Ferguson has
o-one to Germany to study Hebrev;r.
Fuu.ER, '70. Rev. . R. Fuller is at Pawtucket, R. I.
Hun, o , '71. Rev. R. Hudson is chaplain
on board U.
training ltj_p Minne ota, in
New York harbor.
CnA E, '72. Horace R.
hase, LL.B., i
practicing law at 411 W. Randolph street,
hicago.
EORGE, '72. Married: at Thomp onvi1le,
onn., Sept. 8th, Rev. James H. eorgP, ,Jr.,
to Miss Hat.tie, danghter of Rev. D. P. San-

LrncoL , '75. Geo. W. Lincoln is at
Berkeley Divinity School.
EUBERGER, '76. E. euberger, for some
time a member of '76, ha gone to Heidelberg, Germany, to tudy.
ERwI , '76. While cadet J. B. Erwiu,
West Point '79, was standing guard a few
weeks ago, several of the upper class-men
approached, and attempted to roll him down
the steep declivity of Fort Clinton. Erwin
resisted, stabbed one of the hazers with his
bayonet, and then clubbing his mu ket, laid
it over the head of two others with such
good effect that all three were carried, badly
injured, to the hospital, on litters.
Ru ELL. Prof. Russell ha become prinford, '44.
cipal of t. MarO'aret's chool for girls, W aGRAHAM: '72. Rev. J no. G-raham i As is- terbury, Conn.
tant Rector of t. Pan l's Church, Erie, Penn.
W ooDMAN, '73.
larence E. "\V oodman i
ADJ118810N8 1'0 'THE UOLLHGB.
studying for the Roman Catholic priesthood.
PLUMER, '74. Married: at the residence
INCLUDING sTUDl.l:NTs IN SPECIAL couRs&s.
of the bride, East End, Pittsburgh, ept. 1st,
Senior.
· M • Pl nmer, to M'1ss Cl ara, d aug I1ter of AUSTIN MILLER,
Bolivar, Tenn .
I .JOWlS
Junio'l'.
Alexander Bradley, E q.
JOHN F.RANcrs GEORGE,
Marietta, Ga.
ERWIN, '74. Robert G. Erwin has been
Sophomores.
admitted to practice in the Comt of avan- RICHARD MABIE CAMPBELL,
Independence, Iowa.
d
l
WILLIAM VRALL CHAPTN,
Wickford, R. I.
nah, G a. af ter pas ing a very ere itab e exF?·eshmen .
. amination.
MELVILLE BAILEY,
Rochdale, Mass.
COTTON, '74. II. Evan otton ha retnrneu WILLIAM SPEAH BHEDIN,
Butler, Pa.
from Germany, and is pursuing his studies at ORR BUFFINGTON,
Kittanning, Pa

B erlrnl ey D ivinity

1

1

C lOO'

AMES, '75.
F. W. Ames has returned to
College and ntered '76.
MITH, '75.
eth E. mith is teaching at
Racine rammar chool, Wis.

IIooPER, 75. Peter Hooper has returned
from teaching, and entered '77.
MAY A.DIER, '75. E. E. Maynadieris stndying for the priesthood of the Roman atholic Church in Baltimore.
'75. McLean, urtis, McOouch, wenson,
C. Platt, Jr., Robert , Worthington and
Bulkley were in town recently.
BuLRLEY, '75. C. C. Bulkeley is at Sheffield cientific choo], ew Haven.

JAMES INNES HAYES CAMERON,
THOMAS BROWNELL CHAPMAN,
GEORGE MuN ON CURTIS,
WILLIAM NICHOLSON ELBERT,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hartford . .
West Meriden, C't.
Philadelphia, Pa.

WILLIAM FREEMAN FRENCH,
HENRY JosEPH FuscH,
wALTER CALVIN HAGAR,
ALFRED HARDING,

West Darien, Ut.
Louisville, Ky.
Salem, Mass.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

GEOHGE ASPINWALL HAZLEHURST, Philadelphia, Pa.
THOMAS ALEXANDER HYDE,
Lawrence, Mass.
WILLIAM EDWARD HYDE,
Lawrence, Mass.
ARTHUR EUGENE PATTISON,
Bethel, Ct.
WILLIAM EDWARD PoTWINE,
North Haven, Ct.
FRANK ATHAN SHELTON,
Carthage LandinJl,N .Y.
BENJAMIN STARK, JR.,

ew London, Ct.

Loms DuPONT AYLE,
Yedo, Japan.
JOSEPH MORGROVE TRUBY,
Kittanning, Pa.
FREDERICK WYNDHAM WnrrE, Franklin, Pa.
ROBERT LEFAvoun WINKLEY,

Westfield, Mass.
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PAlll'JOL.1!,:..'-f.
The bell for evening prayer ring only
three minntes.-Profe (?I' Johnson has vacated two of his rooms on the top floor of the
onth section of Jarvis Hall.-There are two
F. W. Whites in college.-The office of the
College Architect has been removed to the
new site.-The enior recitation room has
been changed to the south-west corner, third
floor, of Seabury Ha11.-The old English
recitation room in Jarvi Hall has been abandoned to other pnrpose .-The Rnle of Order have been repnbli hed, and posted on the
doors of each room. Revised copies of the
Statutes and Rules of the Facnlty have been
distribnted.-Two new portraits have been
placed in the portrait galleiy, Bishop Kerfoot's
and Ex-President Eliot's·.- Prqfess01·.- -"Who
wrote Plato's Apology t Soph.-(referring
to in cription on the book) "Tyler sir. '- A
Freshman wants to know when St. icholas'
day occurs.-As the term opened, several
Freshmen passed ai:ound the chapel to suit
themselves with seats, and as service began,
planted themselves h1 the Alumni seats
behind the Seniors, amid the grins of the
congregation.-An extra Latin class in Suetonius meets in Prof. Holbrooke's room every
,Vednesday and Saturday evening.-The
Freshmen ought to have whipped in the rush,
since they had two rnw-Hydes.-A Freshman
seeing the motto," 'Aat tc1:a<1tJm,, " in the Gymnasium, asked a class-mate what it meant, when
one said, "I don't know what 1C1:a<10ai means,
bnt s~ould lump it all together and call it
Gymnasium."-Arrangements have been
made for a race between the Hartford R0wing Club and the upper-class crew on the 20th.
The comse will be two miles, from just below the ferry to the Morgan street bridge.
-As the TABLET goes to press, an exciting
Whist Tournament is in progress in Brownell
Hall. Four "teams" have entered, each
team playing every other one seven games ;
the winner of the greatest aggregate number
of games gaining the championship. The
champions will challenge the college.

y.

[ From a Savannali New8J)ape1·].
"THE FL RID.A EXTERMINATORS.'

Interesting account of the Dixies tonr.
The playing of the Dixies' was excellent, Alden at second and Brigham at short
stop excelling themselves. As usnal the
playing of Lincoln and Bailey, pitcher and
catcher, elicited much applan e, and the Tallahassee Sentinel accords to them the honor
of being the best in the South. -x- -:<- ;'<- A.
frardeau sent a hot liner to Lincoln which he
gracefully toolc in withont moving frorr1 hi
position. * * -x- Quite an amusing incident
happened on the return. At one of th
tations a crowd congregated, , nd when the
car stopped, about a dozen jumpe 1 in and
aid they want d to see that 'ar pitcher and
catcher," and both those gentlemen being
a leep, they had to be aroused o a to let tl1e
people look at them. Mr. G. W. Lincoln
accompanied the Dixies as scorer.

,-:- *

HATCH & TYLER,
60 State Street,
Are now prepared to receive orders for the
bt'st varieties of
LEHIGH, LACKAWANNA AND Wn,KESBARRE

COALS.
Part 1'.oular attention paid to tlie preparation of Coal for Domestic Use.
1

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
ADVERTISING

AGENTS,

41 PARK ROW,

NEW YORK CITY.

